Preparation for Insect Applications
ANTS
To prepare for ant service, please clear off countertops in kitchen and bathroom and all cabinets below
sinks. Clean all countertops with soap and water. If ants are in cabinets, remove all items from those
cabinets and wipe clean with soap and water. Pull items away from baseboards 12" or more throughout
house to make accessible for application. Move personal items from the exterior of the structure at least
six feet. Do not come in contact with any treated area until completely dry. When dry, wipe down
countertops and line any shelves with shelf paper that have been treated. Do not mop against
baseboards for two weeks. Dry sweep is permitted. Store all sweets in airtight containers. Allow 5‐10
days for application to eliminate pests.

BEDBUGS
To prepare for bedbug application, please empty all dressers and cabinets throughout house and
remove all bedding from mattresses. Pull items away from baseboards 12" or more throughout house to
make accessible for application. Wash and dry all clothing and bedding and put in airtight bags (space
bags) during application. Three treatments are necessary and all preparations will be necessary prior to
each service. Clothing, bedding and towels should be stored in space bags during the three week
application period. Mattress and box spring encapsulation covers should be installed on all beds.
Occupants and animals will need to vacate the premises for 6‐8 hours to allow application to dry. Do not
come in contact with any treated surface until dry.

COCKROACHES
To prepare for cockroach application, please clear off all countertops throughout structure, empty all
cabinets/drawers and pull items away from baseboards 12" or more throughout to make accessible for
application. Do not place items on floor. Remove all items from exterior of refrigerator, clean appliances,
interior of cabinets, drawers, walls and floors in kitchen with soap and water or proper cleaner.
Occupants and animals will need to vacate for 6‐8 hours to allow application to dry. Do not come in
contact with any treated surface until dry. Prior to using countertops or cabinets, clean all countertops
with soap and water and line all shelves with shelf paper. Allow 7‐15 days for application to eliminate
pests.

FLEAS
To prepare for flea treatment, please remove all bedding from beds and vacuum all floors. Dispose of
bag or empty canister in outside garbage. Remove as many items off carpeted areas as possible and
wash and dry all bedding. Replace all pet bedding and have animal treated with proper flea medicine.
Occupants and animals will need to vacate premises for 4‐8 hours to allow application to dry. Do not
come into contact with any treated area until dry. 24 hours after application, vacuum floors and dispose
of bag or empty canister in outside garbage.

